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9th Annual Archives Retreat! 
 
On September 6-7, 2019, the Commission on Archives and History held their ninth 
annual Retreat at Pine Lake Camp.  The program treated the attendees to various 
activities that helped  celebrate the 150 year legacy that is the history of the United 
Methodist Women.  Sandy Kintner, our Conference Historian,  kicked off the weekend 
with an interesting presentation entitled “Stepping Out of  Their Place.”  He began by 
speaking on the social conditions that influenced the1869 founding of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. His talk went on to 
highlight the efforts of Jeannette Hauser and Susanna Steele, two women who were 
instrumental in the formation of the WFMS in Wisconsin. Sandy also introduced our 
group to the life of  Susan Warner, who in 1874 was sent by the WFMS to Mexico and 
became the first single woman missionary that Wisconsin United Methodism could 
claim as their own. He went on to enlighten us about the women who were important in 
the creation of the  women’s organizations in our other predecessor denominations, 
including the Woman’s Missionary Society of the Evangelical Association and later 
Evangelical Church, the Women’s Missionary Association of the United Brethren Church, 

the Women’s Society of World Service of the 
EUB, the Woman’s Society of Christian Service 
and Wesleyan Service Guild of the Methodist 
Church that preceded the founding of the 
modern United Methodist Women in 1973. 
 
Next, we were entertained and educated by  
reader’s theater presentation entitled, “Called, 
Confronted, Compelled.”  This dramatization 
was especially written  for our Retreat and told 
the story of Wilma Hampel and her efforts to 
create Northcott Neighborhood House in 1961. 
The story imagines the plight of Charlie Odbody, 
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an Angel second class, in a corner of Heaven’s massive Archives. Somehow, Charlie has 
misplaced the Wilma Hampel files. In particular, the ones that document the story of 
how Wilma  spearhead the effort of the W.S.C.S. in Wisconsin to create Northcott 
Neighborhood House. Luckily, with help of Charlie’s magic and horribly out of tune 
harp, they are able to travel back in time to visit the events that shaped Wilma and 
motivated her to help her church confront and respond to the issue of race relations in 
Milwaukee. And, yes in the end, her files recording her good works were reconstituted, 
properly cataloged and safely placed in Heaven’s Archives. 
 
We finished the afternoon with a presentation about Northcott Neighborhood House’s 
current programs and activities in Milwaukee. Tony Kearney brought us up to date on 
how Wilma’s dream not only survives but continues to grow and adapt as Northcott 
Neighborhood House strives to meet the needs of their community.  In particular, Tony 
told us of the unique job training programs “Milwaukee Builds” and “Youth Build.” 
These programs provide young adults with job training, education enhancements, and 
actual construction experience. In the process, condemned homes in their 
neighborhood are transformed into affordable single family homes designed for sale to 
low income families. Wilma would be proud. 
 

On Friday evening, the Rev. Dr. Dan Dick, assistant to 
the Bishop, reflected on the topic: “As It Was and 
Ever Shall Be—Women Lead the Church in Mission.”  
Dan reminded us of the importance of  women in the 
founding of John Wesley’s Methodist movement. 
From Sarah Crosby, who John encouraged to preach 
in spite of push back from his brother Charles, to  
Selina-Countess of Huntington who largely financed 
Methodism in England and America, to  Barbara 
Heck who is known as the mother of American 
Methodism, Dan delighted us with stories of how 
these women felt God’s call in their life and 
responded with efforts that resulted in the church 
we know today.   

 
Saturday morning, our retreat  featured a Local Church Historian Workshop.   This year 
we are fortunate to be able to feature a talk about the special  efforts to preserve the 
Rock Church of Livingston, WI.   Keith Yelinek, Brad Biddick, and Roger Knudson, of the 
Rock Church Memorial Society  brought us of the story of Bosmond and Sarah Clifton 
who settled in Grant County in Southwestern Wisconsin. In 1851, it was through the 
Clifton’s efforts that stone from a local quarry  was  used to construct a small Methodist 

Rev. Dan Dick 
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Episcopal church on a hilltop near Montfort, WI. While services in the stone church 
ceased by the 1940’s the building continued as an important symbol in the memory of 
the local community. Keith, Brad and Roger described their decades long efforts to 
restore, preserve, and care for this treasure in their midst. 

 
Finally, we looked back at the rich history of the UMW 
in Wisconsin, by inviting remembrances from  
participants currently active in the UMW. First, Martha 
Boyer, gave an inspiring and uplifting talk on her 
journey  from a child in Northern Mexico, to a high 
school in Thomasville, GA  to becoming the current 
President of the Wisconsin Conference UMW.  Past 
presidents Judy Vasby and Diane Quade shared their 
experiences, and the UMW members present witnessed 
as to  how their experiences in the UMW community 
had shaped their lives,  encouraged them to  grow 
spiritually,  and put their faith into action.  Everyone 
left the weekend energized and encouraged by not only 
where the UMW had been but where it was headed. 

 
The Commission on Archives and History wants to acknowledge all the efforts put forth 
to make this a memorable Retreat.  We especially thank our Archivist, Lynn Lubkeman  
for her tireless organizational efforts. We also thank Barbara and Dan Dick, Sandy 
Kintner, Jim Droste, Tony  Kearney,  Keith Yelinek, Brad Biddick, Roger Knudson, and 
Martha Boyer without which this special weekend would not have been possible.  Please 
consider joining us next fall as we celebrate our 10th annual retreat. 
 
 
 

Martha Boyer, 

Current UMW President 

Part of the group enjoying our 9th Annual Archives Retreat 
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Plans for Archives Retreat 2020:   

We need your feedback and ideas! 

We have, as yet, been unable to find an available fall weekend at Pine Lake Camp for our 

10th annual Archives Retreat.  We are continuing to work with the staff there to find a 

time to host our retreat.  But, at the same time, we are going to have to consider other 

possibilities. So—what are your preferences, and ideas for how we go forward in the 

future with our annual retreat? 

1. If we cannot find a Friday-Saturday date available, should we consider Thursday-

Friday dates? 

2. Are September and October the best times for our retreat? 

3. Are there other places that might work out for hosting our retreat? 

4. Should we consider another type of programming that might attract a wider 

audience?  For instance, a one day (likely a Saturday) celebratory “history” event, 

building on our 2020Vision/Hindsight theme that Sandy Kintner is starting to develop in 

this issue of Flashbacks.  Perhaps to be held in one of our larger churches located 

somewhere centrally in the state.  Building on the baseline type of dramatic/video/ in 

person panel presentation that the Archives prepared for the Annual Conference banquet 

in 2018, could we take a look at the highlights from our past shared history and celebrate 

all the wonderful ministry accomplished in the more than 190 years of history of our 

Methodist, Evangelical, United Brethren and Evangelical United Brethren denominations 

in Wisconsin? 

5. If we went this route, would we then again combine it with a local church historian 

workshop, perhaps the Friday before, aimed at addressing the needs and questions of 

local church historians?  Or should we make that an entirely different event at a different 

time and place?  Is there a demand for this type of training/informational session for 

local church historians? 

6. What topics are you most interested in the seeing addressed at our retreat? 

We need your feedback, as we look for ways to make sure the Archives/Heritage Retreat 

continues to grow as a meaningful Conference event into the future.  Call, or email, or 

send ideas to:  Wisconsin Conference Archives, 750 Windsor Street, Sun Prairie, WI  

53590; archives@wisconsinumc.org; 608-837-7328 

mailto:archives@wisconsinumc.org
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As many of our readers will know, the site of our 

Conference Museum in Greenfield has a special 

significance in the history of The United 

Methodist Church in Wisconsin.  It was there, 

that in 1840 the Rev. John Lutz organized the 

first congregation of  the Evangelical 

Association  church in Wisconsin.  In 1844, a log 

church was built on this site and dedicated as 

the first Evangelical Association church in 

Wisconsin. In 1858, the log church was replaced 

with a 33 ft by 28 ft  building constructed of 

Milwaukee cream city brick. This building was placed some 100 ft from the log church 

facing the Janesville Plank Road.  For the next 72 years this building would faithfully serve 

the Zion Greenfield congregation.  

 

In the late 1920’s, Greenfield merged with Layton Park and a new church building was 

constructed just adjacent to the old brick church. However, the now empty church did not 

go unused. It served as the church’s parsonage during construction of a new house for the 

pastor and also served as a basketball court for the  youth of the church. 

 

In 1940, Rev. Herman Block persuaded the Wisconsin Conference of the Evangelical 

Church to designate the old brick church as a Conference Museum.  This seemed 

especially appropriate given the importance of the site and building in the Conference’s 

history. For the next 30 years, the Rev. Block and a Historical Committee worked 

diligently to repair and maintain the building and collect the material used in the  

displays.   

 

Then, in 1960,  when the Greenfield Memorial Church decided to build an addition on to 

their sanctuary to make space for a new organ, the museum had to be moved back to the 

original location of the old log church, right next to the original church cemetery.   

 

Conference Museum: Greenfield Update 

Conference Museum, Greenfield WI 
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The exhibits in the building have varied through the years. If you had visited the 

Museum in the 1950s you would be greeted by exhibits much like what you can see in 

the  above  pictures.   

   

In 1969, the museum became part of the Wisconsin United 

Methodist Conference. Since that time, exhibits have been mounted 

in the Museum to illuminate the history of United Methodism in 

Wisconsin. More recently these have included exhibits on camp 

meetings, missionaries, Koreans and Native Americans.  It should 

also be noted that the  historic little church continues to be used for 

the occasional wedding and for special worship services held by 

Greenfield Memorial UMC. Of course, keeping the Museum as a 

worship space will be a priority. 

 

The Museum is approaching eighty years of age, but continues to 

serve our Conference.  Our Commission on Archives and History is 

currently working on a new permanent, exhibit for the museum.  We 

hope to make the exhibit more interactive and more accessible to 

the current generation of United Methodists. We plan to project 

videos on the wall behind the altar that tell both the story of our 

denomination in Wisconsin, and the story of the special church 

building housing our museum.  Other plans include installing iPad 

Museum Exhibits  Circa 1950 Museum Exhibits  Circa 1950 

Camp Meeting Exhibit 
2001 
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kiosks with touch screens that will provide an interactive 

experience allowing visitors to access historical moments 

from our past shared history.  Wisconsin is a large state, 

so to make the stories housed at the Museum easily 

available to those far from southeastern Wisconsin the 

video exhibits will also be available remotely.  We also 

plan time lines that will illustrate the history of our 

denomination. Lastly, we will save room for special 

exhibits so that we can display one of a kind artifacts 

such as the Rev. Guiliani’s street organ pictured here. 

And, of course, our Conference’s denominational tree, 

pictured on the back wall of the church will remain 

intact!  

 

Our planned reopening will take place in either late 

2020 or early 2021.  (Watch for count-down 

information in eNews!) Right now, we need your 

help!  Become involved with our museum re-

imagining.  Join our committee. Send your ideas for 

important historical moments for us to focus on. Do 

you have any information on artifacts that might be 

of interest to us?  Let us know.  We want to hear from 

you and have you involved in this exciting project for 

our Conference. 

Rev. Guiliani’s Street Organ 

Painted Denomination Tree 

The wall behind the altar View from the altar 

Denominational Tree 
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In my role as Conference Historian, and in  preparation for our tenth annual Archives    

Retreat , I thought it would be a good time to look back at the nearly two hundred  years   

history of United Methodism and its predecessor denominations in Wisconsin.  It is our 

story and there are many significant accomplishments that should be remembered and 

celebrated. In addition, hopefully this historical look  will inform us and sustain us as our 

church grapples with the issues that challenge us today and those as yet unknown that 

will face us in the years ahead. 

So, where to start? Well,  in upcoming issues of Flashbacks I will tell some of our           

Wisconsin UMC “origin” stories. We will travel upstream to seek the headwaters of our 

narrative. And yes, as we shall see, there really is more then one headwater. Remember, 

Wisconsin United Methodism has three main tributaries: the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

the Evangelical Association (and later Church), and the Church of the United Brethren in 

Christ.  All these denominations had their beginnings on the mid-Atlantic Coast at about 

the time of the American Revolution. In the ensuing years, Americans moved west     

bringing these nascent denominational faiths with them.  Indeed, their  members first 

settled and their clergy first appeared within the bounds of present day Wisconsin even 

before it was a  territory (1836), let alone a State (1848).  In a way then, Wisconsin and 

United Methodism grew up together.  So, with that introduction, let’s begin our journey 

with the first denomination to arrive in Wisconsin, the Methodist Episcopal Church.  

 

The Methodist Episcopal Church: 

The Methodist Episcopal Church  is the Church of Francis Asbury. He was one of  the Rev. 

John Wesley’s preachers who he ordained and sent to America to minister to those in the 

Methodist movement that the Church of England was ignoring. On Christmas day, 1784,  

at Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore the Methodist Episcopal Church was formed and  

Looking Back 
20/20 Hindsight 

20/20 Vision 
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Francis Asbury became its first Bishop. The Rev. Asbury’s genius was the system of circuit 

riders  that he developed to spread the gospel to the expanding frontier.  He also         

championed the use of frontier camp meetings, so that by the time of his death in 1816 

the Methodist Episcopal Church was second in size only to the Baptists among Protestant 

denominations in America. By 1820, it was the largest.  

Six years later, in 1826, the first reported 

Methodist services in Wisconsin were held 

in Green Bay, led by the Irishman, Colonel 

Samuel Ryan. A history published in the 

Green Bay Gazetteer (1926) quotes from a 

letter written by Col. Ryan: “I was the first 

Methodist I know of in Wisconsin in 1826.” 

Col. Ryan had been a Methodist Class leader 

before he was stationed in Fort Howard. 

From 1826-1832, Col. Ryan’s letter also     

reports that, assisted by his faithful wife, he 

gathered the “scattered members of the   

various Evangelical churches and held    

prayer meetings in the so-called garrison school house and in an old commissary store.”  

It was noted in his obituary, that, “he stood an active communicant and an unblemished 

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, adopting its creed and practices when it was 

a weak and apparently unpromising religious organization.” Here is a perfect example of 

the way Methodism often took root in frontier Wisconsin.  Settlers brought their religious 

practices with them. And, because of the Methodist reliance on lay leadership Methodists 

were able to practice their faith long before the clergy came along and provided a more 

definite and organized shape. 

A similar story occurred at about the same time, kitty-corner from Green Bay, in the     

mining region of Southwest Wisconsin. Instead of being a member of the military,       

however, the first “Methodist” in this region appears to have been a farmer, Vermont-born 

Aaron Hawley.  In the spring of 1828, he settled  in a small hamlet outside of Wiota called       

Gratiot, not far from the Illinois border in Lafayette County.  A 1881 history of Lafayette 

County stated that, “In 1828, a Methodist Class-Leader, named Aaron Hawley, visited   

Wiota and held services in cabins and huts, the first of a religious character observed in 

the county.” Unlike Col. Ryan however, Hawley did not live to a ripe old age. In 1832, he 
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got caught up in the Black Hawk War.  He was in Illinois on a trip to purchase cattle when 

he heard of the conflict between the Black Hawk and the Illinois militia and raced home, 

concerned with the welfare of this family. At the time, Hawley was technically “squatting” 

on tribal lands, but the practice was common and the government did little to intervene. 

So, it was not surprising that when his party met up Black Hawk’s warriors, the warriors 

had no motive to be conciliatory.  In the ensuring melee, Hawley fled on his horse trying 

to make good his escape. His body was never found, but his horse was, and Black Hawk 

himself was subsequently found with his coat, so it can be assumed he was killed.  An 

1936 article in the Fennimore Times claimed that Hawley was the “only man known to 

have been scalped by the Indians because of the red color of his hair.” While certainly   

sensational, this assertion is not supported by any known facts. 

It should be noted that prior to Aaron Hawley’s untimely death, an actual Methodist     

Episcopal itinerant preacher had entered what is now Wisconsin. The Galena  Advertiser 

of August 15, 1829 gives notice of a “two days’ meeting to held by the Rev. J. Dew, at Mr. 

Ahab Bean’s, on Fever River, about twelve miles from this place, on Saturday and Sabbath, 

August 21st and 22nd.”  Rev. Dew had been appointed to the Galena circuit which was in 

the heart of the lead-mining region.  Ahab Bean and wife and three daughters had arrived 

that same summer and settled on what was called the Coon Branch on the Fever River, 

where later the town of Benton would develop. The following year  the Rev. Dew was     

appointed elsewhere and his influence in Wisconsin appears to have been transitory for 

no permanent organization came of his efforts.    

Meanwhile, back in Green Bay, where Col. Ryan was holding 

down the Methodist “fort,” the first Methodist Episcopal  

itinerant preacher made his appearance.  The Rev. John Clark 

was serving as a pastor in New York City in 1832 when he felt a 

call to be a missionary in the West. So, in June of 1832, the New 

York Conference appointed him as “missionary to Green Bay.” He 

promptly headed to his appointment and arrived in Green Bay 

on July 21, 1932.  The Rev. Clark’s concern, however, was not for 

the white residents of Fort Howard. He was on his way to visit a 

settlement of Oneida Indians a short distance up the Fox River. 

We will learn more of his experiences next time.  

Sandy Kintner, Conference Historian 
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LOCAL HISTORIES:  Stories of our Faith 

Each issue of Flashbacks highlights local church anniversaries, celebrations and news.  

Please send us your contributions for the next Flashbacks. 

 

History of the Norwalk and Salem 

 United Methodist Churches—Norwalk WI 

The Norwalk and Salem churches are intertwined together.  Salem was first born in the     

rural area outside of Norwalk.  As the village of Norwalk grew, there was a need for        

another Evangelical Church to serve the growing congregation at Salem.  Therefore a 

church was built in Norwalk, and became the “daughter” church to Salem.  Their histories 

are given below. 

Salem UMC: Early church, family and Township history are 

very closely woven.  The Townships of Sheldon and      

Ridgeville, where the Salem Evangelical Church work 

began, had their beginning in the early 1850’s.  In the 

Township of Sheldon the first settlers came up the 

Kickapoo River, then followed the Moore’s Creek valley 

north, working in the lumber and opening farms on land 

bought from the U.S. Government.  The Township of 

Ridgeville, lying just north of Sheldon was also settled by 

farm pioneers. Many of these came over the ridge on roads 

through Tomah.  Manuel Metzgar came directly from 

Germany to this area, settling on land just south of what is 

now the Village Norwalk. 

Most of these settlers were German speaking people. They had belonged to the 

Evangelical and Reformed Churches.  Among the group who bought land in 1855 was 

Jacob Menn.  Coming with the Menn family was their daughter, Mathilda and her husband 

the Rev. Henry Esch.  Rev. Esch had been a minister in the Illinois Conference of the 

Evangelical Church.  Because of failing health, Rev. Esch did not take an appointment, but 

came with the Menns and bought 280 acres of land across the valley from the home.  

Missionaries coming through stopped at the Esch home and then held preaching services 

Salem Evangelical Association 
Church –1907 
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in the Menn home where Rev. Esch also did some preaching.  There were no church 

buildings in this section of the state.  Interest in the work grew rapidly and on July 27, 

1856 the first Quarterly Conference was held in the Jacob Menn home.  It was called the 

Kickapoo Mission of the Sauk Circuit.  Ministers were appointed from Sauk.  Although Rev. 

Esch was not an appointed pastor of this circuit, he was invited to sit at all their Quarterly 

meetings until 1862 when he again took an appointment with the Gartfod Circuit. 

 In 1863 a small log church was built, also a  home for the pastors. A cemetery was 

formed on land donated for by Jacob Menn. It is now known at “Wanderer’s Rest.”  In 

1867, it was voted to build a barn on the parsonage for the pastor’s horse and a new   

foundation was to be put under the house.  Each family was to pay $3.00 towards this 

foundation.  Several Camp Meetings were held at Salem in the 1800’s. 

In 1875 Jacob Menn donated 1 and a half acres of land to be used for a church and 

pastor’s house, “said land to be surrounded by a board fence.”  The present Salem church 

of cream colored brick, was erected. The brick was made from blue/gray clay in Spring 

Valley by the Haldeman Brothers.  When the clay was put in a kiln it dried to a yellow/

cream color.   Each family helped in the work so that they might have a beautiful house for 

worship.  The bell was drawn to its place in the steeple by a horse.  Since then its tones 

have announced each Worship Service, weddings, and in time of sorrow, the tolling for 

some loved one gone to their eternal rest.  The old log church was sold for $56.00 and 

taken apart and the logs used to build the Gottleib Stecker home.  The pastor during this       

building period was Rev. Christ Mueller.  The parsonage adjoining Salem Church was sold 

in 1907 because a new parsonage had been built in Norwalk.  It was sold to H. Menn for 

$325.00. This was a German speaking church.  All services were done in German.   

 Many improvements  have been made in the Salem Church building.  In 1915 when Rev. 

C.E. Maves was pastor, new pews and pulpit were bought.  The stained glass windows 

were also added at this time.  The long windows of colored glass have a blue circle at the 

top, in the center of which are church symbols—the harp, commandments, open bible, an 

anchor, communion cup, a crown, a jeweled cross and crown and HIS.  In 1925 electric 

lights were installed to take the place of the kerosene lamps.  In 1943 Nuwood was put on 

the walls and ceiling and beautiful picture of “Christ in Gethsemane” was painted by    

Theron Dodd of Prairie du Chien.  
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Immanuel UMC:    History states that in 

1878 the village of Norwalk was newly   

organized (it’s original name was Dover—

but Wisconsin already had a Dover, so they 

changed it to Norwalk) In that year the 

Evangelical Church was started in the     

village.  A wagon shop was purchased and 

used for worship service.  It was given the 

name “Gnaden Kirche” (Grace Church) and 

eventually the name changed to              

Emmanuel and later to Immanuel.  Interest 

in the Village Church grew rapidly and in 

1895 a new church building was built on the corner of Main Street and Highway 71 where 

the present  church is today (2019).  This building looked very similar to Salem and       

became a “daughter” church to Salem.  As Norwalk kept growing, the need for an         

Evangelical Church, other than Salem just outside of Norwalk, was acted on by building 

this new church in the village.   The cost was $23,000.00.   

In 1897 the Wisconsin conference granted that the Norwalk churches be served by two 

ministers.  H. Best and W. Barnetzki were the two pastors that were appointed. 

In 1912, the now, Immanuel Church, was enlarged.  The original church was made into a 

large room for meetings and gatherings.  Sunday School rooms were added at each end 

for a total of 8 rooms.  A large auditorium shaped addition was added.  It had a dome 

ceiling and the pews were in three sections, not the usual two.  When completed it could 

sit 500 people.  Two towers were built, one had a clock on it.  The cost of the clock was 

about six hundred dollars.  This church was designed by Parkinson and Dockendorff,     

architects, of LaCrosse and constructed by J.A. Heitman, contractor of Norwalk WI.   Cost 

of this addition was $15,000.00.   It had a stucco covering on the outside.  It wasn’t long 

before the stucco began to crack and fall off, letting the rain in and the wood rotting.  

Another remodel had to happen. 

 In 1929, the stucco was removed along with the rotting wood.  The tower to the South 

was removed completely.  The Clock tower was left, but totally repaired of any rotting 

wood.  A choir loft, an electric organ, and sound system as well a brick veneer on the       

outside of the building were installed.  It was dedicated by Bishop Seager of LeMar, Iowa.  

Norwalk Evangelical Association Church –1907 
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A future parishioner told of being hired to dig down along the side of the walls and     

pouring in concrete.  He was in charge of mixing the cement, which was mixed by hand 

using a shovel and a hoe and hauling it in a wheelbarrow.  He was told to mix it rich, more 

cement than sand. (Marvin Maier) 

In 1944, artist Theron Dodd from Prairie Du Chien, came to Immanuel and  painted a 

painting on one of the walls of Christ.  The price of this painting was $706.94.   

In 1913, at a quarterly meeting, they voted to hold English services at Immanuel every 

Sunday evening and the first  Sunday of each month.  Eventually only English was used. 

The usual improvements over the years have taken place—new roof, new furnaces (3-one 

for the basement, one for the upstairs dining room and one for the worship area), 

painting, carpeting etc.   A handicapped bathroom was put in upstairs in the 1980’s by the 

Spencer and Velta Zimmerman family.  They wanted to make sure that handicapped     

people could still come to church.  At the same time the large room upstairs (original 

church) was made into a dining room, with tables and chairs so we could serve pot lucks 

and serve funerals upstairs, instead of in the basement dining hall.  A small room with a 

kitchen sink was installed upstairs so we could wash dishes and make coffee.  

Norwalk had the honor of entertaining the Evangelical Wisconsin Conference three times.  

The 47th session was in 1903.  Then the 62nd session was held in 1918 and finally the 

80th session held in 1936.  In 1946 the Evangelical and United Brethren Church joined      

together forming the Evangelical United Brethren Church (EUB).  In 1967 the EUB church 

merged with The Methodist Church to become the United Methodist Church. 

At present-2019– worship services are all at Immanuel in Norwalk—except for the first 

Sunday of the months of May thru October when the service is held at Salem.  The     

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service is also held at Salem.  Both churches work together as 

one, even though they are two different charges in the conference with one minister—

Pastor Fran Hewuse II. 

These churches have a long history of serving this area of Wisconsin in spiritual needs.  

Their love of God, their service to God is so evident, not only in the buildings they built, 

but in the works that they do.  The people have shown this by being very present in many 

community activities in Norwalk and the surrounding area. 

By Linda Beier—church historian 

Taken from writings of Mildred Noth, Doris Young  and Albert Hess, son-in-law of former pastor C.E. Olson) 
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Ten Point Charge-1854: Rev. William Case Armstrong’s    

assignment was the Lemonweir Circuit, which  consisted of 

ten different sites, starting in Baraboo. The first stop was 

Millard’s Mill (now Wonewoc); proceeding to Millard’s    

Prairie (a point between Elroy and Union Center). His    

journey continued on to Fowler’s Prairie, near Elroy. From 

there he stopped at Glendale, north of the present Monroe 

County line on the Baraboo River. Stop number five was 

New Lisbon, then called Mill Haven. Turning south, he 

stopped at Ward’s settlement, before pushing on to 

Maughstown (Mauston). Loney’s Tavern at Seven Mile Creek 

(south of Mauston) was his next stop. Then Rev. Armstrong 

went on to Stewart’s settlement. A chapel was later built at 

this place and is still standing. Early in the 1900s, service were held in the chapel by       

different Mauston pastors on Sunday afternoons. He ended his monthly services at Upper 

or Rock Valley (presently on Hwy 82). He served theses churches faithfully for a year.  

 

Rev. Armstrong earned $150 for his year’s salary. He could not afford a horse, so he 

walked the entire circuit, covering one thousand miles during the  year. He preached at 

every place once every four weeks and didn't miss a single worship service. Only twice 

did he receive a ride. During the winter, he did find it impossible to hold services at 

Millard’s Prairie, Glendale and Seven Mile Creek. After Rev. Armstrong retired from the 

Lemonweir Circuit, he was later hit by lightning and died.  

 

The Mauston Methodist Episcopal Church was the second church established in Juneau 

County that is still in existence today. The East Lemonweir Lutheran Church was              

organized in July 1854, whereas our church was September 1854.  

 

Hit by Lightning: The first church building was erected in 1857. I stood where the Star 

Times building is now at 201 East State Street (across the street from the Court House). 

The church steeple was struck by lightning in 1914, and due to the amount of damage, it 

had to be removed.  

Mauston UMC Celebrates 165 years 

Mauston Methodist Church  
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Two Churches: In 1858, an Evangelical Association Church (also called the German 

Methodist Church) was formed. It was located at the corner of Maine Street and Hanover 

Street. They used the Methodist Discipline with their services held in German. The        

traditional German language service was disbanded about 1920 after World War I. It is 

believed that many of the people joined the Mauston Methodist Episcopal Church. The 

German Methodist building has since been torn down. 

 

Before 1876, the New Lisbon and Elroy churches were served as the New Lisbon Mission, 

from 1876 to 1914. The mission serving Elroy was served from the German Methodist 

Church, known as the Mauston Mission. In 1914, it became the Elroy Mission, served by 

the Evangelical Association and continued as such until 1935. 

 

Thus beginning in 1920, the Mauston Methodist Episcopal Church was the only 

“Methodist” church in Mauston; with services in English. 

 

Brunson Institute: The Methodists believed that education was a priority; and thus an 

academy/institute was established in 1857, at the junction of Highway 82 and County Z. 

Several of the Mauston and New Lisbon pastors were on the board of the Institute which 

at its height served 141 students. In 1865, the Brunson Institute ceased to be profitable 

and was closed. The buildings were moved to Kilbourn City (Wisconsin Dells area).  

 

Pennies for Bricks: In the 1950s, Mrs. Gladys Armstrong, a Sunday School teacher,     

challenged the children of the church to bring in pennies to purchase bricks to build a 

new church. The children eagerly took on this project, inspiring the adults to also become 

involved; and plans were then begun to build a new building for the church. 

 

The Church on Suszycki Drive: The lot for the new church was purchased in 1953 from 

Tom and Edna Lewis. Ground breaking ceremonies were held on September 16, 1962, 

with construction of the building completed in 1963. The project cost was $225,792.94, 

which included the site cost, building, landscaping, furnishing and miscellaneous items. 

Brought from the old church were the bell, the altar, and the Shepherd stained glass     

window. The cross  handing in the sanctuary was build by students in John Cook’s High 

School Shop Class. The first worship service was held in the new building on September 

22, 1963 with Rev. Clarence Wilders. The Mortgage Burning Ceremony was held in March 

1971.  
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WOW and Present Day Worship: Worship and Wednesday (WOW) began in 1999 as an 

outreach to our young families, both inside and outside the church during the school year. 

In 2001, it was expanded to be a year round program. WOW consists of a worship service, 

meal and study groups and activities for various ages. 

 

A contemporary worship service began in 1998 led by a new organized praise team 

which allowed the church to go to two Sunday services. This experience was enhanced by 

the use of sermon power points, CDs and videos. Bibles were also installed in the pews at 

this time. September 2010, we went back to one service, using a blended format of       

contemporary and traditional. 

 

Missions: Mauston United Methodist church has been strong in mission. Current local 

mission projects include support for the Local Food Pantry, Salvation Army Bell Ringers, 

Meals on Wheels, Kids for Keeps, Fair Outreach, Laundry Love, Christian movies given to 

library, Nursing Home Worship Service, Adopt–A-Hwy and Hands of God Team.  

 

Our 165 Celebration:  

Lemonweir Circuit Hunt: Group car pooled to 

the 10-point circuit spots using clues to the        

locations of the points 

 Marriage Sunday:  Recognized couples who 

were married in the church or by the current 

serving pastors.  

Fair Parade:  Created an entry for the Juneau 

County Fair Parade with the theme of 165 years. 

Anniversary Celebration: Held a special     

morning worship service, with previous pastors 

participating. A catered lunch was served after 

the worship. 

 

Our Anniversary Projects: Updated our church membership pictorial booklet. Published 

monthly church history articles in the newsletter. Assembled picture albums for the      

Anniversary Celebration. Reframed pictures and created a shadow box of historical        

artifacts. Gave out special pens with church name and “Here to Serve.” 

-Submitted by Jean Bonney Mauston UMC                                    

Mauston United Methodist Church  
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In the spring of 1983, conversations and                    

correspondence began between Lloyd Anderson and 

retired United Methodist Pastor Fay Johnson about 

starting a Hayward United Methodist Church.  Some 

of that correspondence was with the Church of the 

Ascension, the Episcopal church on California Avenue 

in Hayward. 

The Episcopal church allowed this new church to 

meet in their building on Sunday mornings prior to 

their own hours of worship, a fitting relationship 

since the founder of Methodism, John Wesley, was a 

priest of the Church of England in the 17th century, a 

precursor to the American Episcopal denomination. 

Pastor Fay Johnson served as the pastor of the fledgling congregation for that first year 

until the Wisconsin Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church appointed the 

Rev. Bill McBride to be its first full-time appointed pastor beginning in July, 1984. 

In August of that year, a parsonage was secured and a new location for the church was 

found.  A building on South 27th was rented with two rooms with sufficient space to        

provide for a sanctuary and Sunday school.  Furnishings such as pews, altar, and pulpit 

were secured by donation from closed churches throughout Wisconsin, some of these 

furnishings are still in use in the church today.  A used organ was also given to the church, 

having been in the home of a long-time church organist who had recently died.  That has 

since been replaced. 

From its humble beginnings, the young congregation continued to grow by word of 

mouth and ads in the weekly classifieds such as the following from March of 1984: "Your 

United Methodist friends, worshipping each Sunday at 9 a.m. 212 California, the church with 

the red door, invite you to visit us!  We are a believing people.  At the heart of our lives is 

faith in the good news of God's transforming love for all, shown in so many ways, but 

supremely in the life, death and resurrection and living caring presence of Jesus, the Christ." 

Hayward UMC Celebrates 35 years 

Hayward UMC 
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In June of 1989, the present United Methodist church building at the intersection of    

Highway B and Olker Road, just beyond the Lumberjack Bowl, was dedicated.  In August 

of 2002, the addition of a fellowship hall and classroom facility was dedicated, doubling 

the size of the church.  Today, the churches are better than 120 strong and are a vital part 

of the worshipping community of Hayward. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On September 8th 2019 the church 

celebrated their 35th anniversary with 

Worship at 10:00am followed by a pot luck 

lunch, Root Beer Floats on the lawn with -

neighbors at 1:00pm, and a celebration of 

the burning of the mortgage.  

 

 

 

 

Materials from the Haywood UMC website.  

 

 

 

35th Anniversary Worship Service 35th Anniversary Display 

35th Anniversary Pot Luck Lunch 
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In 1919, the Madison Methodist Union    

purchased two lots at the intersection of 

North 7th St. and East Washington Avenue 

as the site for an East Side Church. At first, 

they hesitated to go so far out, but decided 

to buy because they understood that an 

elementary school (Emerson) and a high 

school (East) would be built in the vicinity 

of the  property shortly. The deal was 

signed on October 30, 1919.  

In 1920, the Rev. Edward Blakeman, the pastor at University Church, was assigned 

responsibility for the “East End.” Under his leadership the first building was begun on the 

newly acquired property. It was referred to as a “temporary structure”, but like some   

temporary buildings, it served for 22 years. A history published in 1953 quotes the then 

D.S. as saying,: “The mission owned a most unpromising lot and shack that would have 

looked better had it been a hole in the ground.”  The building was referred to as the 

Tabernacle. It was literally a tarpaper shack since it was unfinished on the inside and the 

roof and exterior walls were covered with tarpaper. It had no partitions and a cinder 

covered dirt floor. Cyprus bark and sawdust over the cinders formed aisles between rows 

of planks resting on packing boxes. It did contain a grand piano that was wired together 

and had to be moved from time to time to escape damage from a leaky roof.  In the center 

of the room there was a sheet iron furnace to take the chill out of the air in cold weather.  

In 1923, the Tabernacle was remodeled with the help of a donation from the Board of 

Home Mission and Church Extension of the Methodist church. The building was set up on 

posts, a floor was  put in, and a kitchen added. Some young ladies of the church preferred 

to be married at First Methodist downtown, not because they didn’t love their own 

church but because the slivers in the floor would catch the train of their wedding gowns. 

The church was variously referred to as “East End,” “East Side,” “Madison East,” “East Side 

Madison,” “People’s Tabernacle,” “ Community Tabernacle,” and finally named “East Side 

Community Church.”   

 

Bashford UMC Celebrates 100 years 

Bashford UMC 
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In 1942, a new church was built to replace the Tabernacle. During the eight months that 

the new building was under construction, services were held in Schenk  Hall, which was 

used by many groups. One of the calendars on the wall was adorned with a picture of 

young lady somewhat scantily clad. Not being the kind of man who would remove or     

destroy another person property, the pastor would always arrive early and carefully turn 

the calendar to the wall before the congregation arrived.  In 1945,  there was considerable 

talk about changing the name of the church. The name Bashford Methodist Church was 

finally agreed on, in honor of the late James Bishop Bashford, a native Wisconsinite. 

By early 1950’s it was clear that  

Bashford had again outgrown its 

church on E. Washington and Seventh 

St.. One of the biggest issues was the 

lack of parking. Only street parking 

was available forcing many in the 

congregation to walk 3-4 blocks to 

the church entrance. Fortunately, 1.3 

acres of property became available 

nearby at 329 North St. This was part 

of a farm called the “Japanese 

Gardens” that was being developed 

for homes. Even better the cost of the land would be covered by the sale of their old 

church to a Greek Orthodox congregation. In May of 1955, a cornerstone was laid and in 

October the completed church was consecrated by Bishop Clifford Northcott. In 1959, the 

Bishop returned to consecrated a newly constructed Educational addition to the church. 

At the same time the parking lot was blacktopped.  

On October 2019, Bashford UMC celebrated it’s 100th Anniversary with a day long   

celebration.  Former clergy were invited to join in a 10:00 am joint service that combined  

traditional and blended worship services. Some of the church  members offered 

reflections of what  the Bashford congregation had meant in their life and faith journey. 

After the service, there was food and dessert, including cupcakes with little "100" toppers 

on them. Additional reflections were shared, including some by former and current 

clergy. It was an exciting time to reflect and look ahead. 

With contribution from Kory Douglass   

Bishop Northcott– breaking ground for the  

Educational Addition –1958 
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A local history written in 1969  states 

that the  Methodist  Church in 

Reedsburg was organized in  November 

of 1850 in the shanty of John Clark by 

the Rev. N. Butler.  There were twelve   

charter members, with the Rev. N. 

Butler of Baraboo officiating. 

Conference records indicated that Rev. 

Nelson Butler was accepted on trial in 

the Wisconsin Conference in 1849 and    

appointed to Franklin, Sauk County.  

Neither Reedsburg or Baraboo appear 

as “stations” in the 1850 Conference  

Journal, but both make their inaugural 

appearance in the listing of 1851. The 

Rev. Nelson Butler was appointed to 

Baraboo while the Rev. Carlos Parson 

Sanford was appointed to Reedsburg. 

Interestingly, Reedsburg would be the  

final appointment for the Rev. Sanford 

in the Methodist Episcopal Church.  

During this time, the Rev. Sanford’s faith journey apparently 

took a sharp turn toward Spiritualism (the belief the dead exist 

and have the ability to communicate with the living). In 1852, 

the Spiritual Telegraph published the following “The Rev. C. P.  

Sanford of the Methodist Episcopal Church, while preaching 

against Spiritualism somewhere on the Western Reserve, had his 

organs unexpectedly controlled by spirits, who used him to refute 

his own arguments, and to defend the faith he had labored to     

destroy. “  Sanford, now calling himself Dr. C. P. Sanford, went on 

to have a career as a “Speaking Medium and Lecturer” in 

Southern Wisconsin.  

Reedsburg UMC Celebrates 170 years 

Reedsburg UMC, dedicated  September 1970 

Reedsburg Methodist Church , dedicated January 1909 

Reedsburg EUB Church      
dedicated January 1909 
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Fortunately, the Reedsburg Methodist’s survived Sanford’s final pastorate and went on to 

prosper. They built their first white clapboard church in 1872. In 1908, they built a 

church in the Gothic style on the corner of Main and Pine Streets.  

In May 1916, a  United Brethren Class was organized in Reedsburg by the Rev. George W. 

Bechtelt, with twenty-one charter members.  The Rev. Bechtelt was appointed to what 

was called the Lime Ridge and Reedsburg Charge.  That same year a site at the southwest 

corner of West Main and West Avenue was selected for a church and parsonage.  The site 

included an existing house which served as a parsonage. A temporary  chapel was erected 

on the site  and dedicated in June of 1916.  Then in 1919, fund  raising began to build a 

new church building.  By 1921, funds were secured, and the construction of the new 

building was completed in June of 1922.  However, it was not until 1947 as part of their 

30th  anniversary that the congregation was able to hold a ceremonial burning of their  

mortgage. This was the same year that the United Brethren and Evangelical Churches 

united to become the EUB church. 

In January of 1966, the Reedsburg EUB church 

celebrated their 50th anniversary and also 

consummated their union with the Reedsburg 

Methodist church. This was only the second such 

merger of EUB and Methodist churches in 

Wisconsin.  In Reedsburg, discussions between the 

two churches had begun the previous spring, and 

became serious in September, 1965. In November,  

votes were taken.  The tally was 41 yes and 15 no 

votes at the EUB church and 150 yes and 1 no vote 

at the Methodist Church.  A new church was born. 

The united congregation also had a plan to erect a 

new building.  The last service at the Main and Pine 

St. Methodist church was on Easter of 1969.  For a  

year services were held either at the South School           

auditorium or the Presbyterian Church.  Finally, on 

Easter of 1970, services were held in the new 

building with nearly 500 persons attending.   Badger Tidings, February 1966 
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The New St. James Community UMC has its 

beginnings when African Americans were 

moving from the South to Milwaukee during 

what is called the Great Migration. Indeed, in 

1923 the race-based Lexington Conference 

appointed  the Rev. E. Hutchinson to a charge 

in Milwaukee. This early effort, however, was    

short-lived and it was not until 1949 that the 

Rev. Hermes Zimmerman founded the first 

black Methodist church in Milwaukee. 

His efforts arose from a “prayer band”      

meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah 

Hubbard.  Under Rev. Zimmerman’s            

leadership, the congregation purchased a 

church at 11th and West Brown St.  from an EUB congregation that was relocating.  The    

Rev. Zimmerman was followed by the  Rev. Phillip Harley. It was under his  tenure in that 

in 1950 that the name St. James was adopted by  the congregation. In January of 1969, the 

congregation was notified that their church was in the path of the North-South freeway.  

The congregation then purchased property at 3438 North St .and a new church was 

erected.  The first service was held there in June of 1970. 

On the September 28, 2019 the St. 

James congregation remembered 

“70 years of Praising God” The   

highlight was a celebration held at 

Alioto’s Restaurant in Wauwatosa. 

It was a time to celebrate the life of 

the church from it’s humble            

beginnings to the present day.        

Afterwards, they got back to the 

work of their ministry with a          

renewed purpose.  

The New St. James Community UMC Celebrates 70 years 

St. James Methodist Church  

St. James United Methodist Church 70th Anniversary  
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Wesley Marshfield UMC Holds Special Remembrance/

Groundbreaking Service 

On September 8, 2019, the Wesley:  

Marshfield UMC held a special 

remembrance/groundbreaking 

service. The service marked the one 

year anniversary of the devastating 

loss of their beloved church by fire. 

Pastor Lourdes Magalhaes said “she 

remembers the day like it was 

yesterday. That was very hard. But, 

we are literally in God’s hands and 

we are a family, and together we can walk through it.”  Many at the service felt like 

Douglas Gray, building Committee member, “Wesley has been here for 130 years at this 

site and, to the members of the congregation, it’s imperative that we rebuild” (WAOW.com 

news report, Sept 2, 2019).   

The service also included a groundbreaking ceremony for the new planned church which 

will include a 2,800 sq. ft. worship space, a 2,300 sq. ft. fellowship space and 7,600 sq. ft. 

divided up for Sunday School classrooms and administrative offices. The Marshfield Area 

Respite Center will resume it location at Wesley UMC once the church is completed.  

Dedication of the new church is planned for April 2020. 

The Church perfectly expressed its plans 

for the future in a recent  Tower Chimes 

newsletter: 

“TOGETHER WE OVERCOME, 

TOGETHER WE ARE STRONGER, 

TOGETHER WE WILL REBUILD, 

WE ARE THE PEOPLE OF 

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH!” 

 

Artist Conception of New Wesley UMC-Marshfield 

Bishop  Jung helps breaking ground for new church 
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With God’s  

blessings  

construction  

started  

and is on 

schedule  

as expected. 

 

4th quarter “Wesley Tower Chimes” - provided by Wesley UMC-Marshfield 
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Orfordville:  New Horizon UMC  

Celebrates 25 Year Anniversary 

 

The Orfordville: New Horizon 

congregation celebrated the 25 

year anniversary of the 

founding of the church in May, 

2019.  Former pastors were 

invited to a special service 

honoring that anniversary.  

Also, 25 year members were 

recognized at the service.  

The Orfordville: New Horizon church was formed in 1994 with the merger of the 

Orfordville and Footville UMC congregations. The merged churches moved into their new 

church building in the fall of 1999. 

Both of the churches that came together to 

form the New Horizon congregation had long 

histories of serving their communities.  The 

Footville congregation traces its roots back 

to 1846, when the church was first organized 

by E. A. Foot and E. F. Richards.  The 

settlement, then known as “Bachelor’s 

Grove” was later renamed Footville, in honor 

of E. A. Foot.  The first meeting, led by the 

Rev. Asa Wood was held in a log cabin. Later 

meetings took place in the local school 

house.  By 1856, the schoolhouse 

congregation had grown, thanks in part to 

the arrival of the railroad in Footville in 1854.  The need for a church edifice was clear, 

and in 1856 a combined church/school building was built on what would later become 

the site of the Footville Church.  An early history of the church noted:  “There is no known 

record of the size, cost, or effort to erect and pay for this building which was the first 

Orfordville New Horizon United Methodist Church 

Footville United Methodist Church 
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church building in the vicinity.  But it must have been a hard struggle in pioneer days 

with cheap wheat, financial panic, uncertain wildcat bank currency, to raise funds, either 

by taxation or voluntary gifts of money and labor or by all combined.”  This church 

served the congregation and community until 1876, when it burned down.  It was 

replaced by a “good, modern church” that same year—on the same site. 

This new church served the congregation from that time forward until the merger in 

1994 that formed the New Horizon Church.  The congregation held a poignant “Service of 

Leave-Taking” in February, 1995, when services stopped being held in the church.  

“Members of the congregation spoke of their personal feelings, remembering marriages, 

baptisms, church dinners, Sunday School teachers and classmates, planning remodeling 

of the building, and even the passing of members of the church.  At the end of the ‘Leave-

Taking’ from the church, when members removed and carried out the symbols of the 

church, those attending followed outside into the cold February morning air, drying tears 

of joy, happiness, and resignation; remembering this would be the last time this building 

would serve as a church.  Built in 1876, on the same land as the first church was 

destroyed by fire. In 1921, the church was remodeled, the main building being raised and 

a basement added.  The church bell pealed its mournful tones for the last time, no longer 

to call the faithful to this house of worship.”  (Orfordville Journal, March 1, 1995) 

The Orfordville 

congregation can also 

trace their origins back to 

the mid-1850s. Preaching 

by a local Methodist 

preacher, the Rev. Hiram 

C. Decker, was said to 

have begun in the winter 

of 1846 in people’s 

homes.  By 1848 there 

was a local stone school 

house which could also 

house the church services.  

An early church member, 
Orfordville United Methodist Church 
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local resident, Daniel Mowe, known affectionately as “Uncle Dan,” gave the land that the 

new church  and parsonage would be built on in 1856.  But where was the money for a 

church building to come from.  “Uncle Dan” stepped in again, and with the help of the Rev. 

Thomas Potter, the pastor appointed to the charge, raised $2,200 in one week for the 

church building. As the Orfordville Journal recounted on May 19, 1937: “The building 

committee consisting of  Jacob Fisher and Samual Smiley were supported by a board of 

trustees which included Daniel Mowe, Jacob Beck, Warren Taylor, Sr., Sherwood Rossiter, 

Ezekiel Gavey, Warren Taylor, Jr., John Patriquin, Amos Remington and Peter Bigney.  The 

remaining members and friends of the church who supported this work and made is 

possible cannot be named here for lack of records, but the church building stands as a 

monument to their faithfulness and loyalty and sacrifice.  We of these later years owe 

them a debt of gratitude.  Many through the years have rejoiced at the call to go into this 

house of the Lord, many have bowed at its altar and found peace with God and a hope of 

eternal life.  The building was begun in 1859 and on the first Sunday of December was 

dedicated by the presiding Elder, the Rev. H. C. Tilton.”   The building cost was reported to 

have been $2,600.  Construction began in the spring of 1859 and the church dedication 

was held in December of that year. 

In 1937, the church underwent a re-decorating and re-opening.  The local newspaper 

reported that: ”The original metal ceiling was painted white with ivory tinted walls.  

Borders of dark green in tasty patterns next to the ceiling and over the wainscoting and 

windows add much to the attractiveness of the auditorium.  All the woodwork and 

furniture have been refinished with paint and varnish in attractive shade, while new 

covering has been placed on the floor in the vestibule and at the rear of the auditorium.”  

At the same time, a life-size oil painting of Jesus entitle “Come Unto Me” was dedicated 

and hung over the altar. 

The church thus continued to provide a space for worship for almost 150 years.  An 

education addition, with dining room and kitchen facilities was dedicated in 1965.  A 

stained glass window “Jesus and Children” was added in 1976.  The original sanctuary 

remained, with seating for 110 people, although it was remodeled at various times.  It 

was re-dedicated as a sanctuary space in 1992 after the pews and other woodwork was 

extensively refinished.  The church continued to serve the congregation until the union 

with Footville in 1994.  
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Beloit Henderson UMC 

Celebrates 10 Year Anniversary 

The Beloit: Henderson UMC celebrated the 10th anniversary of its founding in March 

2019.  The origins of the church extend back to the Beloit:  River of Life-Hispanic 

Ministry, which was a new church start in 2009.  In February, 2012, the Beloit:  River of 

Life Hispanic Ministry moved to the Beloit: Henderson Avenue ministry.  The two 

congregations merged to form the Beloit:  Henderson UMC, which was chartered at the 

2012 Annual Conference.  The Beloit:  Henderson Avenue ministry had a history 

extending back many years.  In 1991, the Rev. Bishop Scott Thompson was appointed to 

lead what was then called the Henderson Avenue Ministry in Beloit.—a “church for the 

community.” Current pastors are the Rev. Eduardo De La Cruz and the Rev. Lamarr 

Gibson. 
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Beloit Henderson UMC 

 10 Year Anniversary Photos 
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Flashbacks subscriptions are due by 12/31/2019.  If you want to continue to receive a 

mailed copy of Flashbacks, please renew your subscription.  If you want to switch to 

receiving an e-mailed copy only, and save mailing costs, please notify the Archives at: 

archives@wisconsinumc.org 

 

Thank you for your continued support! 



REMINDER ! 
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CONTRIBUTE TO OUR  ARCHIVES ANGEL FUND: We established a new 

Archives Angel support fund in 2018.  Thanks to all our wonderful 

supporters, we were able to  raise over $4,000.  The Wisconsin United 

Methodist Foundation also gave us a matching grant of $2,035.  These extra 

dollars helped  to support the many ministries of the Archives that cannot currently be 

fully funded from apportionments, such as the publication of Flashbacks,  the reopening  

of the Conference Museum, our local church historian training, our annual Archives/

Heritage retreat, and the publication of a book on the historic Wisconsin UMC churches.   

Help us as we work to preserve the history and special stories of our  Wisconsin Annual 

Conference.  Send your donation to the Archives today! 

 

FLASHBACK SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE: Don’t forget to send in your annual $15 

contribution to cover the cost of mailing  Flashbacks to you! 

 

 

 LOCAL CHURCH HISTORIES REQUEST: Please send us information about  

your local church history or special anniversary for preservation in the       

Archives and for publication in the next issue of  Flashbacks!  We will also 

print announcements of special services planned, or recently held by your 

church.  And please contact the Archives if we can help with compiling your church  

history or with celebrating an anniversary.  We are happy to help! 

 

 JOIN OUR COMMISSION’S WORK:  Interested in serving on our              

Commission on Archives and History,  or our Museum Committee, or           

becoming more involved with the work of the Conference Archives?                                   

Contact  the Archives to learn more. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS &  NEWS 
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